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Ceylon.1 They owe their existence to the missionary zeal
which distinguished the Nestorian communion in the sixth
century, when a portion of the native population of Mala-
bar was assimilated. One-quarter of these now acknowl-
edge papal supremacy. The old party may be said to be
linked with our subject, as their bishops now receive ordi-
nation from the Jacobite Patriarch of Antioch, or from his
representatives.2 This practice began in 1665, when, cut
off from communion with their own Nestorian Catholicos
in Mesopotamia, they turned to the Jacobite Metropolitan
of Jerusalem, who opportunely appeared among them.
As a matter of fact, in many cases ordination continued
to be irregularly conducted, often without reference to
the Jacobite Patriarch of Antioch. About the middle of
the last century the question of supremacy of this prelate
over the Syrian Church of India gave rise to ten years of
litigation, ending in the triumph of the suzerain power.3
The question, however, has been recently reopened, one
party in the Malabar church (which contains some highly
educated men) demanding "home rule/3 As this volume
goes to press the Jacobite patriarch has not yet returned
from a long visit to Malabar, where he went to assert his
authority in person. Two years before the early submission
to the Jacobites, in 1665, there was a split among the Malabar
Syrians, a large number, under the name of Palayacoor,
or the Old Community, definitely refusing to submit any
longer to the claims of the Roman See, which were as defi-
nitely acknowledged by the minority under the name of
Puthencoor, or the New Community. The descendants of
the papal adherents to-day are said to number some one
hundred and ten thousand, or only one-third as many as
the Palayacoor. They do not form an organic part of the
1	See "The Greek and Eastern Churches," p. 530, by W. F. Adeney,
a volume of the International Theological Library.
2	See also article in "The Living Church," September 26, 1908, "The
Syrian (Jacobite) Patriarch in Jerusalem."    " In his suite were also . . .
Syrian monks from Malabar, southern India, who receive episcopal
consecration at the hands of the patriarch."
8 W. F. Adeney, op. cit., pp. 530-533.

